Email message — February 2, 2021

TO: Certifying Officers, Human Resource Representatives, and Benefit Administrators

FROM: New Jersey Division of Pensions & Benefits (NJDPB)

SUBJECT: Loan System Maintenance

Please share this information with your staff and employees.

Effective February 2, 2021, the MBOS Pension Loan application has been disabled for loan system maintenance and upgrade. At this time, loan applications currently in the system will be disbursed on schedule; however, new applications cannot be submitted until after the upgrade. Employers should also not submit Certified Loan Request forms until after the upgrade. The estimated date for restoration is still to be determined and we will provide additional information as it becomes available. We apologize for any inconvenience to you or your employees.

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS MESSAGE

Certifying Officers should make this information available to their employees, and forward this message to their Human Resources staff, benefit administrators, and any other staff members responsible for the administration of pension and benefits for employees.
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Do not reply to this email message or mailbox -- Incoming messages cannot be received.

If you have questions or concerns about the content of this message, contact the NJDPB at: pensions.nj@treas.nj.gov or go to: www.state.nj.us/treasury/assets/contact/pensions/contact-pensions.shtml